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Kansas City, Mo., Ji 
late aspect of the flo< 
showed uo improvemei 
except that the fires w 
ed last night would spre 
by the rain and the flo 
as rail communication 
the Talley was almost 
only communication, 
certain, was by a roa 
east. Business all ov 
suspended. Mamifactni 
high ground) were col 
down owing to the aim! 
off of the water supply] 
were running, nor we 
trains going to or from 
west or south. The bloj 
let to the southeast id 
traffic in that direction 
at a standstill, Great 
for the safety of the n 
City, Kansas. There a 

ication with that q 
tive efforts to get worn 
morning failed of any 1 
porters who crossed the 
before the flood had btj 
have not been heard fn 
graph and telephone wj 
and west were down and 
a few wires in shape to| 
The river gauge this I 
355 feet, having risen n 
the night. This is ne 
higher than the previou 
1881. There was eigti 
in the Union depot, a 
Jake dotted with flo 
trees, telegraph poles, a 
age covers the lowland 
eye can reach.

•Similar floating objee 
down the Missouri rive 
probably from Topeka.

The committees bavin 
work of relief and rescu 
and a special meeting <3 
eil was held during the 
sands of refugees at the 
made their breakfasts 1 
issued by the relief < 
police have been order 
sight ‘ anyone caught. | 
number of lives lost in 
be learned for some tin 
never will be definitely, 
seems to be ample verifi 
which account for the li 
a do.-en living in the 1

The keenest anxiety 1 
situation at Kansas Cl1 
rumor circulated duritii 
that scores of people had 
city, but owing to the 
has been absolutely n< 
with that place, there i 
position to discredit thii 
sational reports. That- 
some Joss of life there 
probable. At 9 o’clo<'k 
was reported at polie 
that there were no fut 
the night, as far as kt 
the bank of the river w 
ropes were secured dur 
in order that any eme 
promptly mat. Early i 
was announced that thl 
her of people on the M 
and it was decided to 
boat to their rescue.

'An additional call w 
hotel situated at the 
Fourteenth and Genes 
a number of people we 
held in- the upper stor 
ing. The ferry boat 
take them off at the 
moment.

Word came up from 
that there were 20 or 
by the flood in that I 
were said to be in no il 
however, and will not 
be taken off before tliu 
afternoon.
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St. Louis, June 1.— 
on the Mississippi at a 
resumed tomorrow. ”] 
gauge registered 2T.8 f< 
feet below the.danger 
•ug today and this ad 
Precipitation of the la 
the flood coming from 
ft and other districts 
the river to rise rapidl; 
the banks of Horsesl 
their crops ruined, ai 
probably have to 
today. Their reports 
Tiver will reach more 
m consequence a gene 
tanners of the lewlani 
?ay. Around Gabero 
-island, and ojj th© ba 
®*PPi from Venice to 
below East St. Louis ] 
înS for a general mo 
jn some instances fare 
lost cattle.

. At St. Charles, wt 
T*iver is rising at an i 
bigh elevation of the 
entity, but great dama 
to farms in the vallej 
*ude. Missouri Point 
danger of a general ;
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3,600 miners relocated' claims that other 
miners had abandoned. The creeks and 
tributaries conceded to the Treadgold 
concessions cover the Upper Bonanza, 
with 14 tributaries; Last Chance, with 
three tributaries; Hunker Greek, with 
10 tributaries; Eldorado, with 11 tribu
taries; Lower [Bonanza, with 26 tribu
taries; Bear Greek, with one tributary, 
and Gold Bottom with three tributaries.

It may be said In way of explanation 
that the abandoned claims which are, 
in future to be banded over to Tread- 
gold and hie associates are' very often 
good claims, which, the miner ie unable 
to work at the time. HO may not have 
sufficient appliances and after working 
it for a time, win leave it until he 1b 
in a better position financially, or until 
he can secure necessary hacking. Under 
proper mining regulations, he could re
locate and, enjoy the the benefits of his 
early labor. Under the 'SifIonian ad
ministration the miners’ labor are handed 
over to the monopoly for all a period of 
thirty years. TTiis process can only have 
one result, and that is the expulsion of 
all free miners from the Canadian 
Klondike. No renewal fees are demand
ed and the claims are held without pay
ment. Mr. Treadgold is called upon to 
pay royalty and royalty only.

The Treadgold concessions may well
be compared to the deal which had as Nanaimo, May 30.—The labor com- 
its object the construction of the Yukon mission concluded its sittings at Cum- 
railway line. The contract for that berland at noon today, and the commie- 
work was granted without the consent sioners left Union Bay on the Quadra 
of parliament, and after the people's for Nanaimo and Ladysmith, examin- 
representatives refused to give their as- ing documentary evidence, and it is 
sent to its fulfilment, Canada was com- hoped to open a session at Vancouver 
pelled to pay under recommendation of on Tuesday.
the Exchequer Court as damages the At today’s sitting Rev. L. W. Hall of- 
enormous sum of $328,508. But that feted further evidence, which was re 
was insignificant compared with the plied to ,by Messrs. Matthews and Clin- 
amount we would have been compelled ton. The proceedings, however, were 
to pay provided the contract had gone mainly occupied with discussion between 
forward to completion. The profits on the commissioners and the union leaders, 
that deal as figured out by Mr. Tappan The latter announced that the company’s 
Abney in his well known work '“the offer to .make individual contracts with 
Klondike stampede” would have been in the men, continuing non-recognition of 
the vicinity of $34,000,000. Of mineral the union, but giving assurances of no 
lands Mackenzie & Mann were to re- discrimination against union jnen, was 
ceive 3,750,000 acres whereas the whole considered at the special meeting held 
area about Dawson that had been pros- last night, and was voted down almost 
pected contained only 864,000 acres. They unanimously. The men had decided to 
were to be allowed to run their lines stand or fall by the Western Federation, 
along 960 miles of creeks whereas Bo- and would not bind themselves by in- 
nanza and Eldorado are only 31 miles dividual contracts. They were prepar- 
long; the laud was to be held in fee £(1 tO work for the wages offered, and 
simple, instead of by annual lease; the on the tèrifiS, proposed, but only under 
royalties in gold were to be only one a union contract, collectively, and not 
per cent instead of 10 per cent which under individual contracts, 
were required ol all others. Mackenzie 
Sc ïiîànn, however, were to be required to 
construct a railway which would have 
involved a large expenditure of money.
The Treadgolds are compelled to do 
nothing until 1905 except to make what 
they can out of their deal or dispose of 
the rights to others. Compared to the 
Yukon railway job the Treadgold conces
sions are as black as night.

EDISON’S GREATEST INVENTION. t»

■MTacoma News.
Thomas A. Edison regards his new 

process for extracting gold from sand 
as his greatest invention. It was tried 
in New Mexico, but failed because the 
sand proved to have less gold than 
expected. The system is more expen
sive to work than the water process for 
washing out gold. Edison’s pin i is 1-hrt‘e 
times as expensive. But it-is claimed 
that by the Edison system/98 per cent, 
of the gold can be secured, where as by 
the placer system only 75 per cent is bar 
vested. In the wizard’s invention,^after-p-^ 
the gravel has been excavated .by steam 
shovel it is conveyed to the mill, where 
it passes through or over a series of 
screens, thereby being separated inixti 
particles of uniform size. Each sépara- ' 
tor is so made that it deals with gravel 
of a certain size and the gravel is dis
tributed automatically to a machine and 
thence passes to a hopper on the top of 
the separator. A roller here regulates 
the feed of the gravel through a narrow 
slit in the top otf the machine and the 
gravel falls to the bottom. Back of the 
slot and under it is a blower directing 
a powerful blast against the falling grav
el and this falls almost -as a thin screen. 
The heaviest metal falls to the bottom of 
lie separator, but the blast throws the 
lighter grave) black sand and iron into 
separate compartments, leaving the gold 
alone and so nearly un defiled that any 
impurities can easily be removed by- 
known and easy processes. The difflerti- 
ty that was hardest to overcome was the 
■arrangement of the blast so that it would 
Press equally at all points on the gravel. 
After a good deal of trouble the friction 
of air against the sides of the chamber 
was overcome. That the air shall be ab
solutely constant and shall press equally 
at all points is necessary, because, should 
it fail in pressure at any point ther? 
would be sufficient force to blow the 
lighter substance beyond the compart
ment in which the gold belongs.
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Public Justified in Considering 
Cumberland Organization 

a Fraud.
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aBelieved 1 hat Many Miners Will 
Now Return to Their 
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RT. HON. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.NAILS HIS COLORS
TO THE MAST

LT.-COL. R. WOLFENDEN-KINO’S PRINTER
One of Twelve Ccnadian.) Honored by Elevation to 

the Impel i- i Service Order, CURIOUS WESTERN
INDIAN GRAVEMr- Chamberlain Determined to 

Carry Scheme Or Retire to 
Private Life.

remain in Canada for a purpose and 
there is every reason to believe that uiê 
object of his stay is the advancement 
of the proposal of inter-Empire trade. 
If he succeeds in strengthening this 
policy before his departure he will have 
accomplished that which in the minds 
of a very considerable portion of Can
adians is absolutely essential to the fu
ture prosperity of the British race end 
the British .possessions. Let .us hope 
that [Lord Minto’e mission may be suc
cessful. While we must not lose sight 
of Canada’s own welfare, we must have 
regard for the, future progress of our 
fellow British subjects and the Laurier 
government will be unwise of by its 
emnity towards Lord iMinto it retards a 
movement which is at present the 
cynosure of the world.

Hou. James ‘Sutherland came down 
the home stretch, carrying his estimates, 
at a lively gait. The new minister of 
.Public Works has had a hard time of 
it explaining away the bad features of 
his items, but it was his newness in of
fice that saved him much worry. He has 
completed his main estimates with the 
exception of an additional vote for the 
improvements at the harbor of Borel 
but the opposition .propose calling for 
full explanations in regard to the ex
penditures at that point, and a full dress 
debate may arise out of the announce
ments made by the Prime Minister. The 
work done there has already cost a quar
ter of a million dollars and the chief en-

of Public

The Week It was pointed out to them by the 
commissioners how unreasonable was 
their demand that the manager should 
recoguize an institution which was con
trolled in a foreign country, and more
over, was not incorporated, with the re
sult that any contract made with it 
could be enforced by law only against 
the company, and: not against the mem- up Mr. Chamberlain’s challenge regard- 
,bers of the union. It was for the men iug Imperial preferential tariffs. Ad- 
to take such action as would justify dressing the Oxford University Liberal 
themselves before the public. If they League tonight, Sir Edward denounced 
had been suffering injustice or arduous ! Mr. [Chamberlain’s proposals on the 
conditions of labor, their case would !■ iground that they meant protection. Mr. 
different, but considering that every ma- [Chamberlain, he said, played on the big 
terial condition demanded was offered to i trumpet, while Premier Balfour played 
them, their refusal to go back to work the same on the small flute, hut it must 

Id probably compel the public to | not be expected that there would be any 
consider the Cumberland union a fraud; ! separation of policy between the two. 
and thé commissioners warned them that j Therefore the. Liberals must fight the 
a battle for abstract union recognition proposals with the utmost vigor. He 
had just been fought and lost at Mont- contended that the margin that Great 
real, by a much stronger body of men Britain could gain by preferential trade 
than they would ever be. with her colonies was comparatively

There is a good deal of diverse opin- SD1*11’ n<* ^?rth the risk of dielo-
ion amougst the miners, and it ie prob- ^atmg three-fourths of her trade with 
able that increasing numbers will take iP res* -10 world, 
the hull by the horns and go back to 
work.

At Ottawa Now Set Up in Eastern Museum, Shows Cus
toms of Relatives of Indians Journeying 

to the Happy Hunting Grounds

London,, May 29.—iSir Edward Grey 
is the first of the Liberal leaders to take

Resume of Things Political 
At the Federal Capital Told 

By Mail.
o

MINES EXPLODED

BY LIGHTNINGLord Minto’s Extended Time 
Source of Much Grief 

to Liberals.

A Cambridge, Mass., despatch says; In the two feet of earth that 
the Mound Builder’s Hall, as it is call- them.
ed, iu the Peabody Museum of Harvard All of the graves were not like the one 
University, there has recently been plac- A1*]- *ia® been transported to Cam- 

, v bridge, although they were all built iu
ed on exhibition an Indian grave, con- tj,e same general fashion. In some eases 
taininig the mortal remains of two North the bottom of the grave was completed 
American Indians, arranged1 exactly as with slabs of limestone instead of broke*
it was discovered not long ago by the C^’througlLt^^th^ brokeT "m- 

arehaeologieal expedition sent out under tery. It seems unlikely, however, 
the joint auspices of the Peabody Mus- that the Indians would have actually de- 
eam and the University of California, molished any of their larger earthenware 
From our modem point of view it is ] vessels for this purpose, as these were 
not a very spacious grave, especially ' probably an inheritance for more highly 
for a double grave, for it is only about civilized ancestors, and the grave ma- 
two feet 10 inches in length. In the hers are not known to have had any way 
opinion otf Mir. D. I, Bushnell, Jr., of of replacing them. Certain smaller 
the Peabody Museum, who with Mr. W. bowls undoubtedly contained food to 
1C. Farabee or Harvard discovered1 the sustain the warrior on his journey te 
old grave, it is evident, however, that the “Happy Hunting Grounds.” In some 
the flesh had been removed from the. of the Bock Creek graves, however,

only one bowl was found for two war
riors, strongly suggesting economy on 

The the part of his relatives, while in other 
cases the presence of three or four 
bowls for a single Indian suggest th» 
thought that here was a stout trencher
man whose appetite had beeu appreciat- 
eed by his surviving family.

IThe 27 graves also differed material
ly in size. Some of "them were very 
small and yet, like the Peabody Museum 
specimen, contained two or more skele
tons. Oth
though no deeper. In one case the grave 
contained a complete skeletes laid out

once covered
wou

Cherbourg Harbor the Scene 
of Great Panic Yesterday 

Afternoon.From Oar Own Corresoondent.
Ottawa, May 23.—The air at Ottawa 

has been charged with electricity dur
ing the past few days the members 
of the government have displayed an 
uneasiness which was made the basis of 
many conjectures. The continuance of 
the appointment of Lord Minto for 
another year has been the bitterest bill 
the Laurier administration has been 
forced to swallow for some time. If one 
recalls the refusal of Lord Aberdeen to
take the advice of his ministers in 1896 j gmeer of the department 
in regard to certain Crown appointments I Works has estimated that it will require 
we mast associate with that incident the] tfSSS.OOO to complete the improvements 
wild joy displayed by-Liberals over what! contemplated by the government. That 
they consider a hard blow to the Consei-1 is a large expenditure of mouey to serve 
votive party. But chickens seldom fail : l?cal interest and if possible the opposi- 

eorne to roost and just now the1 uon will do its best to prevent the wild 
birds are perched ou Sir Wilfrid Lau-j^t scheme being carried forward to a 
/ier’s front doorstep. The Opposition I finish. ...
can well afford to laugh at their oppon- -V return made in connection with the 
euts and the enjoyment arising from Sorel improvements shows that the pro- 
the situation is increased by the knowl- positipu has been a bubble from its 
edge that the Liberals so thoroughly en- inception. The first; vote for wharves, 
joved their laugh seven vears ago. etc., was passed during the absence of

Lord Minto earned the enmity of a n?n\ J- Israel Tarte, and $100,000 was 
certain section of the Liberal party asked for aud voted- ?» Wilfrid Lau 
when in October 1899, he pointed out announced that the improvements coû
te Sir Wilfrid Laurier Canada’s duty in te™Ula‘ad *'ould expenditure
regard to sending the first contingent to ° . $1Ç0>0CK), or $l<o,000. .Sore! was 
South Africa. On October 4, in that P°mted out as the coming deep water 
year, the Globe published Sir Wilfrid POrt,of the St. Lawrence. It was boomed 
Lanrler’ti celebrated interview in which'as ,îlle termVmJ? of„th® United Counties 
he declared that Canada had no interest Bailway and the South Shoie Railway, 
in the 'South African war, and that no EA,of wlncli were to become part of 

Canèdian troops would be sent to the the Nevv York Central system. The Do- 
front unless parliament so ordered. Lord mmi,oa ^unties Company were back 
Minto did not hesitate for a moment in ot tke scheme an.d AS?,
taking the premier to task for this nar- ?lent, en^ed in wind. Sorel, theiefore, 
row view of the Empire's trouble. He ha\ been favored with the expenditure 
impressed upon the government the 6b- A hundreds of thousands of dollars 
solute necessity of Canada following the )v'Mcn might as well have been thrown 
example of her sister colonies, and on Oc- int0 tae 'St. Lawrence river for a 1 t ie 
tober 14 orders were issued to recruit the that will be derived from it.
first contingent without parliament being ri?e feeling against the Treadgold c<m- 
hsked its view. The result of Lord Min- cession will not down. When the que«- 
to's good Office on that occasion will not was up for discussion las. session
be forgotten so long as the Canadian Hon. Clifford Sifton asked the Commons 
coütiùgeuts are remembered in this t0 defer criticism until some future m;- 
couutrv casion when parliament would be less

Lord Minto. in serving his courts, Çreesed 'Gth urgent h^iness Ad- 
did not serve the interests of :in Liber- dressing bimseif to the leader of the op
al party. We need not dw>”, up .n P»slt;on the Mmister of Interior said 
ancient history and recall the bitter op- perhaps it would have been more sat- 
position offered to the contingents by a lsfactory to the 4e
certain element in the province of Que- earl‘er pnod Of the ^ion when w-e 
bee. Sir. Wilfrid Laurier, mistaking the vêr6 not m a lmrry
-judgment of this faction for nnhlic min necessary, pressing upon our minds at the ion, Tad decided on the unnatrtotic close .of Parliament a. fuller discussion 
course of refraining from sharing what °f this whole matter could have takeu
was regarded by the vast majority of plafe- I Save TuEnTt “nn
■Canadians as a legitimate duty the colo- tcelcome the subject _ifit is brought up 
nies owed to the Motherland ‘ On other by my honorable friend, or by any occasions too, lïï Et hL ad- other honorable member of the House at 
vaneed the Imperial, interests and in do- so!u-e fature time, because the whole 
ing so he has further offended the little subject is one in regard to which I will Ganndian element T VaE. welcome full and complete discussion.”

?ora changed tïTSSïï^t Si ^
Hall The Governinent were confident l is only ^ce^ary tô
the1 officialfiotifieaAtvünn suu4tiiai’ize the advantages obtained by 
Lgt™ the extension the Treadgold concessions in order to 

Voter™kÜ*!?19*llp°n the.ad" establish the prima facie case against the 
°“,- 'E a ^ 1 froul a clear government. The concessionaires were 

sky. The ministers are helpless and the endowed to the extent of 350 square miles
lAoLm'EATA wllLfor . th® of territory; 225,000 acres; $20,000 a day
c - '.ccn months be a. thorn in the side earne(i Dow; $520,000 a month earned 
of those who desire to place petty party now $3,220,000 earned in six months: 
interests above the welfare of their conn- $m,,000,000 earned in three years, 3,800 
trA °f th! Brfitish Empire. . relocations in 1901, 3,700 renewals in

lne news of the extension of tne loss of revenue to the government;
(Governor General s term caused great j0S6 0f business to the merchants; 
excitement around the Parliament Build- tdirrakage iu securities; values reduced; 
ings. Small groups of the and miners deserting territories, and confi-
•nie of the Liberal party could be seen ,ience g0ne.
discussing the matter on the Quiet, while bonanza sought and obtained by the 
the ministers were visibly affected. An Treadgold concessions, and the damage 
impromptu cabinet meeting called at wrought to the Yukon, was given by the 
short notice was the first official notice Yukon Sun, the official gazette for the 
given to the commission which made district. Hon. W. !S: -Fielding cannot 
Lord Minto a resident of Canada for take objections therefore to the testi- 
another year. Later on in the day Sir mony furnished on the ground that it 
fWiIfnd Laurier spent an hour with Hon. has not been officially gazetted.
>L. P. Brodeur, who is now looked upon The map showing the dimensions of 
as the Premier s confidant in the Prov- the enormous wet blanket placed upon 
ince of Quebec, and the situation wag the Yukon shows that the territory equal 
discussed in all its. phases. The minis- to 2,250,000 acres is coverèd by the ©ou
ters were unapproachable even by rep- cessions. It also shows that the land 
resentatives of the party press and there granted is the richest portion of the 
was a deep mystery surrounding the Yukon territory in its number of gold 
whole matter. However, the story is bearing streams; and its mining develop- 
out now in detail, and it is well for the meut. About 80 streams already located 
people of this country to know that the .-,re set forth and in addition many 
government directing their afUurs is not nti.er-s that have not yet been named, 
on the best of terms with His Majesty e Within this area there are thousands of 
representative. claims—creek, bench and hillside,—that

The appointment of Lord Minto for a would in a short time be staked and 
■further term, apart from the chagrin developed, were it not for the fact that 
caused the government, is an important the individual miner has beeu robbed of 
one. It is well known that the Governor this mining territory so near to his base 
General ras always 'been in close touch of supplies, in order that a wealthy syn- 
with the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, dieate might be made a present of it; 
whose views have been strongly advocat- to- have and to hold until 1905, whether 
ed by Ix>rd Minto on more than one oc- they do any development on it before 
casion. The important speech made by that year or -not, that some of the claims 
the. Colonial Secretay at Birmingham, in embraced have been abandoned is no 
which preferential trade within the Em- argument. In every placer mining camp 
pire was so forcibly advocated, may claims are abandoned as worthless and : 
explain the anxiety of the Home author- afterwards relocated and worked at a I 
“ties to retain the service of one who is profit. Many of the Klondike pioneers, | 
capable of reflecting their opinions at for instance, abandon their claims in] 
such a crucial time. Lord Minto ie to Eldorado, and even during 1901 only ’

Paris, May 30.—The Matin's corres
pondent at Cherbourg telegraphs that 
during a violent storm yesterday after
noon the lightning caused explosion of 
three submarine torpedoes at the West 
entrance of the harbor. The explosion 
threw up a column of water to great 
height and caused a panic among the 
vessels at anchor. No damage was done, 
but the Hamburg-American liner Furst 
Bismarck on her way from Hamburg 
and Southampton to New York had just 
entered the harbor. Had the explosion 
occurred a few minutes earlier, says the 
correspondent, it might have caused a 
great disaster.

Thus the discussion on the question 
reveals no extreme enthusiasm on the 
part of the Unionists for Mr. Cham
berlain’s scheme, although the ventila
tion of the subject is eagerly welcom
ed. The Unionist 'Spectator points out 
the coincidence that while Mr. Cham
berlain is offering old age pensions a- 
the compensation to the workman for 
the loss he may sustain through the 
preferential tariff, the vast pension- list 
of the United States was largely creat
ed in order to get an excuse for a high
er protective tariff. In the Spectator’s 
opinion, if the Colonial Secretary is 
foolish enough to force his proposals to 
an issue, he will shatter his party as 
completely as Gladstone did the Liberal 
party with Home Rule.

That such a rupture of the Conser
vative party will occur is admitted 
among the ‘best informed members of 
the party. At least four cabinet minis
ters are said to he strongly opposed to 
the scheme, while Winston Churchill 
and Lord Hugh Cecil, who are credited 
with the intention of organizing an op
position to Mr. Chamberlain’s plans 
claims to be able to count already 30 
Conservative members in , their follow
ing.

The Quadra with the labor commis
sioners reached Nanaimo at 9 p.m.

MARCONI’S RIVAL TO
SPAN THE PACIFIC OCEAN

bones 'before burial—a 'custom that sur
vived among some of the American 
tribes well into the last century, 
skeletons were therefore interred without 
much regard of longitudinal comfort; 
although looking down into the graive, 
one might imagine that the two Indians 
had been -buried in a sort of tete-a-tete, 
for their two skulls are face to face 
across an earthenware bowl that was 
buried’ with them.

The grave iwats originally found under 
the surface of a hit of ploughed1 land 
in Jefferson (County, Missouri, not far 
distant from the famous mastodon bed

Dr. Lee De Forest, a youftg American, 
is the inventor of the system of wireless 
telegraphy which has recently been 
adopted by the United States Navy De
partment in preference to that developed 
by Marconi. During the navy department 
tests, which were conducted under filie 
direction of a special board of officers, of 
which Lieutenant Arnold was chairman, 
Dr. De Forest sent to President Roose
velt tihe following wireless 
aerogram as it Is called.

“I have the honor to send you the first 
greetings by an American wireless teie-

ARIA'DNB AT HALIFAX.

Halifax, May 29.—The big armored 
cruiser Ariadne, flying the flag of Sir 
A. Douglass, commander of the North 
American fleet, arrived this evening 
from Bermuda. Like all ships of the 
British fleet, she is now painted a dark 
grey war color. All ships of the fleet 
except the regular squadron doing duty 
on the French shore of Newfoundland, 
will concentrate at Halifax during the 
summer. Admiral Douglass will, it is 
said, take the fleet to New York for 
the American cup races and may per
haps visit Newport and Boston.

--------------------------0—————------

Twenty cases fine imported Straw 
Hats 50c., 75c., and $1.00. B. Williams 
& Co.
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At Brooks Club, the headquarters of 

the Liberal Unionist party, it was stat
ed that Mr. Chamberlain -was determin
ed to stand or fall by hie scheme, and 
that if he failed to obtain the country’s 
support for it, would retire from public 
life.

( 6
0 illliltltihe Royal Rank of Canada ihas decided 

tho open a branch in Chilliwack as soon as 
offices can be -prepared. The bank has se
cured (temporary quarters, which will be 
fitted up at once, pending completion ol ar
rangements now on foot to secure more 
commodious and up-to-date offices. The 
authorities of the bank are fully alive to 
the possibilities of this district and are 
confident of receiving the hearty support 
of the community.—Chilliwack Progress.

Ten cases Boys’ Norfolk Suite at $2.- 
25, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 per suit. Just 
opened. Extra knickers to match suits. 
B. Williams & Co.
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ÉBerlin, May 29.—The newspapers here 

treat the assent of Premier Balfour to ' 
'Colonial [Secretary Chamberlain’s plan 
-for preferntial tariff within the Brit
ish Empire) and Mr. Chamberlain's sec
ond speech on this subject, as serious 
matters, saying that anything which 
might irritate British feeling should be 
carefully avoided. They argue quietly 
that Great Britain’s engaging in tariff 
hostilities with Gemany for Canada 
would lead to a trade controversy with 
the rest of Europe and the United 
'States. The official attitude is to wait 
and see h'ow much Chamberlain’s plan 
develops.

Toronto, May 29.—The New’s London 
cable says : Yesterday’s proceedings in 
the House of Commons were the most 
eventful since the day when Gladstone 
made his pronouncement on Home Rule. 
The speech of Mr. Chamberlain was re
ceived without demonstration of any 
kind. The close attention of members 
showed that they realized that the his
tory of England may he drawing to a 
close, and that the history of the Em
pire is beginning.

The main points of Mr. Chnmber-
“First—
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The compulsory arbitration law of New 
Zealand (has the merit, among others, of 
omusing probably an increased importation 
of American shoes. A New Zealand manu
facturer is quoted by the London Times’ 
correspondent as stating that in view of 
the minimum wage fixed by the arbitration 
court, it would pay him better to import 
American boots ami shoes for his customers 
than to make them, notwithstanding the 
22V. per eent duty imposed on boots and 
shoes by the New Zealand tariff law. Fur
niture makers are actually importing vari
ous lines o-f furniture, in spite of the 25 
per cent duty, and say It pays them better 
than manufacturing. This is in conse
quence of an increase of wages from 26 to 
31 -cents per hour by the arbitration court. 
As the manufacturers are unable to make 
furniture at a profit under the official wage 
scale, while the duty remains at the pres
ent figure, the workmen demand an increas
ed duty. To this, on the other hand, con- 
si mers object, saying that, there is no limit 
in sight.—Baltimore Sun.
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#DR. LEE Db FORREST
graph system from Annapolis Naval 
Academy of Washington with the convic
tion that within eighteen months we shall 
do the same from Manila, via Hawaii to 
California.”

This tetter clause gave to the world its 
first knowledge of what is undoubtedly 
destined to take rank as one of the most 
Important projects of the century. That 
the plan is not exactly a new one. how
ever. is attested by the fact that Jong 
before trans-Atlantic wireless telegraphy 
was publicly demonstrated, Dr. De For
est had completed plans for an elabo
rate system of gigantic powdr stations, to 
serve as bnks in à chain spanning the 
Pacific. Two of the stations—one in 
the Phillippines near Manila, and the 
other on the northernmoet of the 'Ha- 
waiiinn group—will far exceed in power 
those in existence today for the trans-At
lantic work. Indeed, the range from Ma
nila to Honolulu is the longest and most 
difficult in the world.

A smaller station will be erected at 
Hongkong, China, to work with the one 
nc Manila. At the Chinese terminal the 
towers will be but 175 feet high, while 
nt the Manila and Honolulu stations the 
steel masts will rise to a height of 250 
feeit.
located near the southern end of the 
ptuiusifla of Lower California and wfcll 
oe fitted with towers 210 feet high, 
four stations wMl cost, all told. $182,000 
Of this sum, $25,000 has been allowed for 
the terminal at Hongkong: $56.000 each 
for the installations at Manila and Hawaii, 
and $45.000 for the Cafllfomla plant. It 
is hoped that it will be possible, in the 
transmission of messages, to maintain a 
regular speed of twenty-eight words per 
minute between the Chinese and Ameri
can terminals.

Dr De Forest, the inventor of this mar
velous wireless system is only twenty- 
nine years of age. After leaving Ms boy
hood home In Iowa, he worked his way 
tbrounh Yale, where he studied electrical 
oscillation for six years and won the de
gree of doctor of philosophy. He next 
took up practical! electrical work in Chi
cago* and It was while thus engaged, in 
HOI, that he conducted his first outdoor ex
periments. He first attracted the atten
tion of the officials of the national govern
ment during the naval manoeuvers on the 
New England coast in the summer of 1902. 
He seized the opportunity to establish 

, several wifeless stations on the coast, and 
so s'icceasfuJ were* they in their operation 
that they were forthwith purchased by the 
United States Signal Corps.—From ‘‘Af
fairs Washington” in AgrlT National.

.

"W/Iain’s speech were as follows:
Food must be taxed, but the increase in 
wages which would follow would he 
more than equivalent therefore.

Second—Extra revenue would pay old 
age pensions.

Third—Tax on food would revive de
caying agricultural industry.

Fourth—Fiscal re-arrangement would 
revive Irish industries and agriculture.

Fifth—It would enable the Empire to 
strike against foreign nations like Ger
many, and

Sixth—It would protect home manu
facturers from being swamped by the 
trust productions of America.

Germany’s attitude toward

(PLAN OF A CORNER OF AN OLD INDIAN CEMETERY DISCOVERED 
ON ROCK 'GREEK, MISSOURI.

Grave Number 1, now at the Peabody Museum, Cambridge, Was Lined wit a 
Limestone; 'Numbers 3 and 5 with Broxen Pottery; and -Number 2, 'Pos
sibly with Bark.

that have been found in various parts at length, and in another case there were 
of the United [States were discovered, two compartments, one above the other 
It comprises six slabs of limestone, one and separated by slabs of 'limestone, 
of which is so perfectly squared1 that it each of iwhic-h contained an entire skele- 
sraggesta the use of tools in the hands ton. In yet another case the grav- 
of the grave makers, although more was evidently originally made larger 
probably it is simply an un usually perfect than was afterwards found necessary 
specimen of a natural slab of native and the limestone chamber is smaller 
rock. These six slabs oonsttitute the than the hole that was dug to contain 
sides of the grave, .which is 20 inches it. In the larger graves, it may have 
deep, and1 the bottom is'filled in with happened that the bodies were buried 
broken bits of pottery—fragments of immediately after death, while in the 
such big earthenware howls as are found smaller graves it is equally probable 
throughout the Indian mounds aud are that the occupants died either far away 
commonly known as “salt pans,” al- from home or during the winter when 
though their more usual purpose Va* ■ the [ground could not be opened, and 
probably that of stoves or ovens. | that their hones were preserved and

The broken bowls that make the hot- later deposited in their final resting 
tom of the old grave now at Harvard places, for there was no effort ot regu- 
were doubtless, nevertheless, real sait lariy laying out the skeletons, 
pane as well as stoves, for the site of bones were simply piled1 into the grave* 
the cemetary from which the grave wa* with the skulls resting on top, and the 
takeu was not far from certain salt grave then covered over, 
licks on| Rock Greek, then' easily navi-1 The place where the graves were dis- 
gatahte for canoes to the Mississippi covered is 20 or 30 miles southwest of 
River, only one aud a half miles distant, j the famous Gahokia mound iu Illinois 
The excavations conducted in this neigh- 'and somewhat further from a long chain 
barhood disclosed 27 graves and the re- ; of smaller Indian mounds which, al- 
mains of a small Indian village, the though as yet unexplored, make this re- 
whole dating probably from not earlier gion one of the richest in North America 
■thtam the seventeenth century. The vil-, in archaeological possibilities. Near the 
lage and cemetery were situated on small ! cemetary was also found one of the 
blnff overlooking the creek and now i “footprints,” so called, which are occas- 
used as a farm, and the graves, which ionally found throughout the Mississippi 
were originally about two feet under the valley. The Rock Greek footprint. like 
surface, were first discovered by a fair- j the others already discovered, is a carv- 
mer’a plough which was being driven ing on limestone, and two similar carv- 
over the ground not far from where the ings were also found on the banks ot 
archaeologists were excavating the re-1 the Mississippi near where Rock Creek 
mains of the village. Previous cultiva- I emptied into it. The actual history ana 
tion of the land had gradually removed ! meaning of these realistic bits of uatiro 
where, about 75 years ago. some of the j American sculpture ie one of the que 

. first of the many mastodon remains .tions that archaeology has yet to an«" -

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY. s Canada, 

he declared, had forced to the front the 
question of fiscal Imperial England, and 
must show to Germany that she cannot 
wreak vengeance on Canada without 
suffering payment in kind.

Mr. Chamberlain’s concluding words 
were: “I will raise the fiscal issue be
fore the constituencies The Premier, 
who spoke after Mr. Chamberlain, de
clared he heartily agreed with what 
the latter had said. Continuing, he as
serted that England must have a fiscal 
weapon with which to meet those who 
might attempt to disintegrate the Em
pire by fiscal means. England wanted 
to secure an open market in the colonies 
for her manufactured goods.

William Redmond remarked that it 
Seemed to be Mr. Chamberlain’s inten
tion to wreck the government. The 
Lord Mayor of London advocates zol- 
verein of colonies and all foreign nations 
willing to trade on the same terms. 
Comments of ministerial press on Mr. 
Chamberlain’s address are marked with 
becoming seriousness, the force of Lord 
Rosebery’s words that the new policy 
will split the parties diagonally seems 
to be fully realized. The opposition 
press vigorously condemn Mr. Cham
berlain’s policy; the Daily News calls 
it a policy of famine.

English Washing Ties and Stocks, 20c. 
each or $2.00 per doz. 20 cases latest 
style Christy Hats in soft and stiff. B. 
Williams & Go. *

This summary of the
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. The American terminal will be

The
Must Bear Signature of

The

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

to take es angam

Fût HEADACHE.
rot Dizziness, 
rot B3U0USHESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FDR CORSTlPATiOK. 
FOR SALLOW SO. 
FOR THE COMP! taOH

tetSis I Merely VegetiMe./tÂ^

‘CURE SICK HEADACHE.

CARTER'S

B
At Nev Romney. Kent. England, a eet 

<of ancient stocks has been discovered in 
a cellar of the court house.
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